
 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING MINUTES 2021 

The Annual General Meeting of the Laser Association of South Africa was held at the  

Nelson Mandela Bay Yacht Club during the ILCA Dinghy National Championships at 10h30 on 2 October 2021.  

AGENDA  

1) The meeting was chaired by Campbell Alexander.  

2) Notice and agenda of the AGM had been circulated to all members on 30th August 2021.  

3) There were 51 members present. The Vice President of SAS (Vernon Brown) was also in attendance.  

4) Adoption of the minutes of the last AGM held at Stilbaai Yacht Club on 20th December 2020 proposed by 

Shellee Nel, seconded by Alan Keen and approved.  

5) The Financial Statements for the periods ending 30th June 2021 had been circulated to all members and were 

presented to the meeting by Shellee Nel. Shellee noted that there had been a marked increase in 

membership since the RevSport system had been introduced by the Class. Approval of the accounts were 

proposed by Henri Frencken and seconded by Alistair Keytel.  

6) Chairman’s Report    

The Chairman commenced his report by asking for a minute’s silence for fellow sailor Roy Dunster who had 

passed away earlier in the year. 

The chairman reported that the class was working closely with SAS and benefitting from the RevSport 

system. 

The Chairman noted the numerous ILCA Dinghy events that had taken place or were planned to take place 

this season around the country. He also reminded everyone of the boats that LASA has available for charter 

around the country (1 in NR, 2 in KZN and 3 in WC) and encouraged sailors travel to away events and charter 

a boat rather than having to trail.  

7) The proposed venues for the next National Championships were discussed:  

• Next year – Northern Region as part of the SAS 75th anniversary all class regatta or WC. By show of 
hands the members voted for the WC, probably around the end of April/beginning of May. It was also 
agreed that the SAS 75th anniversary regatta would become the NR Regional Championships and that 
we would encourage participation from other provinces. 

• 2023 – KZN at PYC beach site 

8) Election of the Committee  

• Chairman – Campbell Alexander     

• Treasurer – Shellee Nel   

• Secretary – Alan Keen  
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• Western Cape Rep – Alistair  Keytel  

• Eastern Cape Rep – Sigi Bailes  

• KwaZulu-Natal Rep – Jerome McLoughlin  

• Northern Region Rep – Rudolph Holm  

• Ladies Rep – Sigi Bailes  

• Youth Rep –   

o WC – Kai Leslie  

o NR – Helen Janse v Vuuren  

o KZN – Iain Bowman  

• Webmaster - Malcolm Osborne.  

9) General/ Other  

Shellee pointed out that SAS had opened nominations for Youths who wished to attend the World Sailing 

Youth Championships in 2022 and SAS High Performance would be looking at the LASA ranking system as 

one of the criteria for selection.  

Alan explained that the reason for the change to the name of the boats we sail from “Lasers” to “ILCA Dinghy” 

was as the result of the name “Laser” and the “Sunburst” logo being owned by a company who were no 

longer eligible to build ILCA Dinghies. Our organisations name as the Laser Association of South Africa 

(LASA) remained unchanged as did the International Laser Class Association (ILCA)  

10) The meeting closed at 11h15  
  

 


